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ALARM
TRUMPETS
CYMBALS

1-19-14
HH)  stick to My Plan;  My purposes;  beware, enemy decoys;  not of Me, not of Me, not of Me;  
careful attention;  ever so careful;  My Beloved;  sound the alert;  no happenstance;  Guards, 
Sentries, Watchmen, man your positions;  high alert;  high alert;  staunch;  heed the signs;  
heed;  responsibility;

3-19-14 
HH)  I AM present;  draw from Me;  [I saw a large black door]  be not curious;  utter darkness;  
see through enticing coverings of Satan’s doorways;  see the blackness;  the bondage; avert, 
avert;  watchman, I anoint your eyes with My anointing that you may see through the façade;  
send the alarm;

7-09-14 
HH)  clang My cymbals;   clang again;   clang again;  and again;  4 times;   significant;  sound of 
My cymbals cannot be denied;  announced;  My Presence announced; obedience;  so many 
facets;   accomplishments;   continuing reverberations;   all evildom quivers;  Our time has 
arrived;  believe this, believe Me to your very depths;  from your life giving marrow out; 
unshakable;   come forth, Bride;  in glory;  My glory I give;   hide not;   move forth, move forth;   
honor and glory are upon you;  now share

12-09-14
HH)   justified, My Bride is Justified;   listen for the trumpets;   My hosts at work;   allow 
them near;   partake as I say;   only as I say;   Judgment must be;  

3-24-15
HP)    My plans are set;   it is so;   (DRT)   come, the horns shall blow;   must hear them;   
see the reverberation

9-06-15
HP)   My horn shall sound;   listen for it;   be ready for it;   all fronts alert;   ready to act at 
My command;   intent, Bride, intent;   ready to thrust;   go forth;   ready

10-07-15
HH)    (I raised my arms up and slightly out in silent Praise)   allowed Me much;   
success noted;   keep providing, Bride, keep providing;   heavenlies filled with 
Hallelujahs;   blessings, blessings all around;   Praises filled with purpose;   My 
purposes;   yes, I have covered your back;    holy garments;    let the trumpets blow in 
Zion;   (I put my arms up again.)   trumpet fest;   absorb and go

11-18-15
HH)   come forth;   shield;   time for the shield;   you know how it works;   be ready;   
instantly ready for its use;   imperative for My Saints;   you shall see the advancing army 
of the evil;   raise the shield;   raise it;   hold firm, Child, hold it firm;   My shield is 
impenetrable;   know that;   stand unafraid;   shield held high;   call for the alarm;  call;   
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5-14-16
HP)  Triumphant;   hear the horns, Bride;   Triumphant;   T r i u m p  h a n t;   Hallelujah;   
send, listen, watch;  send, listen, watch;   hear the horns, hear the horns all across the 
lands

7-25-16
HP)  Sound the alarm;    pen ready;   count the charges;   the battles;   attest to the 
victories;   Our victories;   be not battle weary;   take of My strength;  

9-05-16   
HP)  sound the alarm;   conjunction;   make only My conjunctions;   connect as I say;   in 
My timing;   be not hasty;   consult Me;   consult Me

9-11-16   
HP   harps, harps, harps, My harps are sounding;   allow your ears, your souls to hear 
My harps;   so be it;   did you think I would allow or enjoy the clatter and  banging of 
enemy music;   now My Bride must allow the sounding of My harps;   see to it

10-17-16
HP)  (I was lifting up Thanksgiving, Glory, Honor, Praise, Hallelujahs, and Rejoicing...)  
abound;   that they abound;   (allowed and activated by ANJ)   sound;   alarms are 
sounding;  worry not;   heed to My instructions;   stay in My calm;   stay calm

10-20-16
HP)  (I sent praises covering all voting booths, all Democrats , all Republicans, and 
judges) (He reminded me about the Antichrist so I pushed back the Antichrist and found 
myself loudly saying, “Let the trumpets rejoice, let the trumpets sound.”  I immediately 
noticed the “trump” part of trumpets.)  Let there be joy in My house;   I agree, let it 
resound;

11-03-16
HH)   sit;   it is time;   the trumpet, the trumpet;   hear it when it sounds, My Chosen;   3 
sharp blasts;   come to attention;   My presence is imminent;   expect;   holy, holy, holy;   
be it so;


